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touch the difference

JazzSCO
Self-Check-Out Kiosk

Designed by AURES, JAZZSCO is the KIOSK version 
of the JAZZ concept. Based on the same technolo-
gy, components and sub-systems as the all-in-one 
POS terminal of the same range, this SCO kiosk is 
compact and neatly presented.

JAZZSCO integrates a powerful system with a 
15” touch screen, 140 mm ticket printer and a 
Honeywell 2D barcode scanner. Various electronic 
payment terminals can be fixed to this kiosk, thanks 
to a support arm integrating the connectivity.

Designed from the same motherboard as the other 
hardware in the JAZZ range, it perfectly combines 
them at the point of service to optimise the cus-
tomer journey. Thanks to improved compatibility of 
IT platforms, software updates and hardware main-
tenance are simple.

Like the other JAZZ products, this kiosk is equipped 
with a USB-C cable at the main system level; this 
allows simultaneous transmission of all the neces-
sary signals, i.e. power supply, USB and video data 
and it also eliminates cable clutter whilst increasing 
reliability.

JAZZSCO is a great edition to all-in-one POS ter-
minals, M-POS devices and a key element in the 
customer experience.

Innovative, compact and 
exclusive AURES design
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JazzSCO

MODEL JAZZSCO

Processor Intel Bay Trail Celeron J1900  Intel Skylake i3-6100U Intel Kaby Lake i5-7300U
RAM Memory 4 GB DDR3L SODIMM  4 GB DDR4 SODIMM 4 GB DDR4 SODIMM 
 up to 8 GB up to 16 GB up to 16 GB
Graphic memory Intel HD Graphics Core
SSD 2 slots  M.2 SSD , 1 x 128GB in standard
LCD 15” TFT 1024x768 
Touch panel Slim and edgeless,  projective capacitive technology (multitouch)
Brightness 450 cd/m2

IN/OUT PORTS 

Serial 2 x ports  (1 x 5V power supply)
USB 6 x USB 3.0 ports 
 2 x USB-C (2 on the side) 
 (one for the motherboard and the processor + one available)
LAN 10/100/1000 Base-T
Audio Integrated loud speaker
Power supply External  -/+19V 65W

PRINTER VKP80-III

Roll holder Ø 140 x 80 x 2 mm (external)
Capacity 250 m

SCANNER HONEYWELL CM5680 - USB

2D imager module very compact, high performance
Buzzer yes

PAYMENT TERMINAL – SEVERAL CHOICES OF PED BRACKET AVAILABLE FOR INTEGRATION

Verifone VX820 / P400
Ingenico LANE 5000
 Other equipment on demand  (possibility to supply  VX or IPP terminals)

OTHERS

EMC CE Directive CEM 2014/30/EU (Class B)
Security CE Directive BT 2014/35/EU (+CB Report)
Operating temperature 5 - 35° C
Front panel Splashproof & Dust Resistant 
Colour White or black (white in standard, black optional)
Dimensions (L  x D  x H) 34 x 28 x 42.2 cm
Weight 23 kg approximately
Compatible OS Windows 7/10, Linux

Same motherboard as the other products in the JAZZ range
Compact housing which is accessible without tools
USB-C cable
3 processors to choose from, J1900, i3 or i5
2 SSD M2 slots 
15” edgeless touch screen
PCAP multi-touch panel
Integrated receipt printer, incorporates present function
Honeywell 2D barcode scanner


